Santa Fe Springs Air/Light #1046

**Chassis**
- Cab: Freightliner 1080SD
- Engine: Cummins ISL, 380HP
- Transmission: Allison 3000 EVS
- Wheelbase: 175"

**Body**
- Material: Aluminum
- Body Length: 18' - 10"
- Overall Height: 10' - 7"
- Overall Length: 29'

**Features**
- Lima Mac 40,000-Watt PTO Generator
- Bauer model K-18 Air Compressor Skid
- Bauer 3-Position SCBA Fill Station
- Whelen LED Warning & Scene Light Package
- OnScene Solutions LED Compartment Lighting
- OnScene Solutions Aluminum Cargo Slides
- (2) Command Light CL615A-2MH Light Towers
- (2) V-MUX Vista IV Interface Displays